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Abstract—Overhead and underground power line monitoring
is an essential infrastructure for advanced operation in the smart
grid. Wireless sensor networks (WSN) are attractive to remote
power line monitoring, due to their rare geography restrictions,
simple engineering design, and flexible equipment expansion.
Considering the ZigBee’s characteristic of low transmission rate,
almost commercial sensors adopt the high-speed communication,
such as Cellular and WiFi, to implement the real-time wireless
monitoring. However, among all wireless technologies, ZigBee,
characterizing high security, ultra-low power consumption,
reliable network, low cost, and ease of design, is widely used in
many industries.
This paper proposes a new ZigBee-based communication for
multifunctional electronic current transformers (ECTs), which
are used in overhead and underground line monitoring. To tackle
ZigBee’s low transmission rate, the proposed method involving a
transmission strategy can make the ZigBee-based communication
satisfy both measurable and protective purposes of
multifunctional ECTs. Finally, the new ZigBee-based wireless
communication is implemented and integrated with an ECT,
which is based on the coreless Hall-effect current transformer
(HCT), and the proposed ZigBee-based wireless multifunctional
HCT is called ZiHCT. The measurement results show that the
ZiHCT can achieve accuracy not only to Class 0.5 for measuring
CTs, but also to Class 5P20 for protective CTs according to IEC
standard 60044-8.
Index Terms—current measurement, current transformer
(CT), electronic current transformer (ECT), coreless Hall effect
current transformer (HCT), wireless communication, ZigBee
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I. INTRODUCTION

he increasing electricity demand, together with the
complex, dynamic and distributed electricity supplies,
have caused serious power grid congestion issues in the future
smart grid. Utilities require advanced monitoring of their
assets to ensure reliable and safety power for their users.
However, the improved monitoring, e.g., dynamic thermal
rating [1] and Partial discharge (PD) [2], [3] monitoring
technologies for overhead and underground lines, and wide
area measurement system (WAMS) [4] for online rotor angle
stability [5] and inter-area oscillations [6] monitoring
applications, are based on the accurate measurements of
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voltages and currents. Traditional current transformers (CTs),
mainly used to measure currents in power systems, are wound
on closed cores of silicon steel sheets; thus, they are easily
influenced by magnetic saturation and hysteresis. Furthermore,
the need for a closed iron core and the bulky volume of
traditional CTs further limit the development of an intelligent
power protection system [7], [8].
Compared with traditional CTs, electronic current
transformers (ECTs) are one of the main technologies for
implementing condition monitoring for smart transmission
grids and intelligent substations owing to the ECT’s
characteristics of no saturation, small volume, light weight,
good insulation, and easy digitization [9], [10]. Furthermore,
based on the wide current measurement range, the ECT can
achieve a multifunctional design for both measurable and
protective purposes. By doing this, the entire sensing structure,
which is based on Rogowski coils [11] or optical Faraday
Effect sensors [12], becomes lighter and smaller. However, in
practical applications, their complicated technology and high
cost lead to unpopularity. Recently, study [13] has proposed a
new ECT, named HCT, which based on use of four
symmetrically distributed Hall sensors without an iron core,
and the experiment results show that the HCT can effectively
eliminate ambient magnetic-field interference, and has a wide
measurement range. Based on this HCT sensing structure, this
research developed a new multifunctional ECT to meet high
accuracy class for both accurate measurable and protective
purposes in accordance with IEC Standard 60044-8 [14].
With the advanced development of wireless sensor network
(WSN) technologies in recent years [15], wireless sensors
with the advantages of rare geography restrictions, simple
engineering design, and flexible equipment expansion
facilitates many smart monitoring applications in power
industry without environmental restrictions [16]. Now several
wireless current sensors are already exist in the commercial
markets and researches, and are widely and massively used for
monitoring overhead lines to master the status of the power
system in real-time [17].
Among all wireless technologies, ZigBee has properties of
high security, ultra-low power consumption, reliable network,
low cost, and ease of design; therefore, it is widely used in the
smart grid. In [18], an application for remote-controllable and
energy-saving room architecture is proposed. In [19], authors
present a wireless transformer load monitoring technology
based on ZigBee. In [20], authors present the hardware
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Technology
Power Donut
(USi)
Line Sentry
(Grid Sentry)
LineIQ
(Grid Sense)
MV sensors
(Tollgrade
LightHouse)

Sensing
method
Magnetic
induction
Magnetic
induction
Rogowski
Rogowski

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE EXISTING COMMERCIAL WIRELESS CURRENT SENSORS WITH THE PROPOSED ECT
DC
Fault
Fault
Current
Communication Load current
Power source
waveform measurement Alarm
accuracy
 Cellular
 Self-powered (with battery)
0.5 %
 RMS value
No
No
Yes
 ZigBee
 Operation without current range limitation
 Self-powered (no battery)
 Cellular
 RMS value
Yes
No
Yes
1%
 Operation with current range limitation
 WiFi
 Solar powered (with battery)
 Cellular
 RMS value
Yes
No
Yes
2%
 Operation without current range limitation
 WiFi
1%

 Cellular
 WiFi

 RMS value

Yes

No

Yes

 Self-powered (no battery)
 Sensor operations in 3 A – 17 kA

 RMS value
 Self-powered (with battery) [30]
 Reconstructed
Yes
Yes
Yes
 Operation without current range limitation
waveform
1
cost is evaluated by current sensing method, communication, and power source, excluding other parameter sensing, such as temperature, in each sensor.
Proposed ECT
(ZiHCT)

Coreless
Hall CT

0.5 %

 ZigBee

demonstration of the ZigBee-based HEM system for
managing end-use appliances. However, because of ZigBee’s
characteristic restriction of low transmission rates in actual
use, the related applications in overhead line monitoring are
based on the transmission not of continuous waveforms but
discrete parameters, e.g., the root-mean-square (RMS) value
instead of raw measured waveforms [21]–[23]. Hence, it is
very difficult for ZigBee-based communication technology to
satisfy the quick response requirement of detecting fault
currents according to the protective CT requirements in IEC
standard 60044-8. Moreover, the current waveform is
actually important for the measuring CT used in conditionbased maintenance of electric equipment and load monitoring,
which cannot also be transmitted by ZigBee-based
communication.
Table I summarizes a comparison of the existing
commercial wireless current sensors with the proposed
ZiHCT [24]–[27]. Compared to all commercial sensors based
on high-speed communication, such as GSM, CDMA, GPRS
and WiFi, to implement the wireless monitoring, the ZiHCT,
based on ZigBee, can deliver not only the fault waveform but
also the load waveform. Furthermore, only USi’s Power
Donut can meet the Class 0.5 as the ZiHCT, but its current
measurement range is under 3 kA. Moreover, power source
is required in order to drive sensors, but there are no usable
power supplies for special measurement environments, such
as, overhead and underground lines. As shown in Table I,
only Power Donut, LineIQ, and ZiHCT can be supplied
without a limitation of measured current range due to the use
of battery. However, LineIQ with Solar-powered method
may characterize high cost and unsteady operation.
Regarding the proposed power source of ZiHCT [30], a selfcontained power supply integrated with a backup battery
power supply and a battery protection circuit is designed to
ensure that continuous steady power is supplied whenever
light-load current flows in the power cable or a fault current
occurs.
The results of this research are briefly highlighted: This
study proposes a new method of wireless communication
based on ZigBee for multifunction ECTs, which are used in
real-time condition monitoring for overhead and

Cost1
Med.
Med.
High
High

Low

underground lines. Considering the ZigBee characteristic of
low transmission rate, the proposed method involving a
transmission strategy can make ZigBee-based wireless
communication satisfy both the measurable and protective
purposes of multifunctional ECTs. Finally, the new ZigBeebased wireless communication is implemented and integrated
with an ECT. Actually, the proposed ECT is based on our
previous proposed coreless Hall current transformer (HCT)
[13], [28]–[30] with new design to achieve high accuracy
class for both measurable and protective purposes. The
proposed ZigBee-based wireless multifunctional HCT is
called ZiHCT. The ZiHCT can be separated into three main
circuits: the sensing signal processing circuit, analog-todigital (A/D) conversion circuit, and wireless circuit. First,
the scale of the measured current is classified into small
current, medium current, or large current. Then, an analogto-digital converter (ADC) digitizes the classified signal.
Finally, the ZigBee device transmits the signal wirelessly to
the data monitoring system. If the measured current is
detected at a small or medium current level, the RMS value
(Irms) and the reconstructed current waveform proposed by
the study will be sent to the monitoring system. Moreover, if
the measured current is detected at the large current level, an
alarm is immediately sent to the monitoring system, and 10
cycles of the actual current will be sent later for event
analysis.
In addition, in order to facilitate actual experiments of A/D
conversion and the proposed transmission strategy for
ZigBee-based wireless communication at the large current
level, a waveform outputted by a signal generator is used to
simulate the output waveforms of the Hall sensors, which
sense a large/fault current. In fact, [30] showed that when a
fault occurs, the HCT-based ECT without wireless
communication can achieve Class 5P20 for protective CTs
according to IEC standard 60044-8.
Moreover, since current measurements are used for
metering and fault protection, the power source of ZiHCT is
another important part in the design for applications in the
overhead line. In fact, the related research [30] has been done,
and a self-contained power supply for the ZiHCT was
proposed and implemented. In practical experiments, the
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self-contained power supply can supply continuous steady
power to the ZiHCT whenever light-load current flows, even
down to 0 A, in the power cable or a fault current occurs.
Therefore, this paper mainly focuses on the detailed design
of a ZigBee-based wireless communication, which can
satisfy both accurate measurable and protective purposes of
multifunctional ECTs.
The main contributions of this research work include 1)
the proposed transmission strategy overcomes the major
challenge of ZigBee’s low transmission rate to accomplish
the ZigBee-based real-time overhead and underground line
monitoring; 2) the ZiHCT based on ZigBee can satisfy both
accurate measurable and protective purposes according to
IEC standard 60044-8; 3) the proposed reconstructed
waveform is useful for harmonic analysis, power diagnosis,
and load recognition in steady state; 4) the quick response of
fault-current detection can meet the protective device
requirement; 5) the complete detail of designing and
implementing the ZigBee-based wireless communication is
shown; 6) the ZiHCT has price and size advantages to
potentially replace traditional CTs and other ECTs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II presents the sensing principle of the proposed
ZiHCT. Then, a real-time ZigBee transmission strategy and
complete circuit design for different current ranges are
proposed in Section III. The implement of ZiHCT is shown
in Section IV. Afterwards, tests in different current ranges
are presented in Section V. Finally, this paper is concluded in
Section VI

center of the power cable, I is the measured current flowing
in the power cable, and μ0 is the permeability in free space.
Regarding to the proposed ZiHCT, the arrangement of the
four Hall sensors is as shown on the left side of Fig. 1. The
distance between each Hall sensor and cable is r, and the
ZiHCT mechanism makes the four Hall sensors distribute
symmetrically outside the cable. On the right side of Fig. 1 is
the photograph of the ZiHCT.
The study chose a commercial Hall sensor to design the
ZiHCT. When the power supplied to Hall sensor is at a
voltage of +5 V, the Hall sensor has a 2.5-V offset output
voltage, and its sensitivity is 2.5 mV/G [32]. Thus, the Hall
voltage of each sensor is
VHall  2.5  0.0025  B
(2)
Considering 1 T  104 G , and substituting (1) into (2), (2)
can be modified as follows:

VHall  2.5  25 

0 I
2r

(3)

where r in the proposed ZiHCT is 2.4 cm. Then

VHall  2.5 

I
(V)
4800

(4)

Eq. (4) is used to calculate the output voltage of the ZiHCT.
Since the output range of the Hall voltage is determined by
the voltage of the supply power, +5 V, the measured current
range (peak value) can be up to approximately 12 kA.

II. PRINCIPLES OF THE PROPOSED ZIHCT
Considering sensing the changes of magnetic field
produced by cable currents and miniaturizing the size of
sensors, Hall-effect elements often are used to design new
current sensors due to their properties of quick response time
and wide measurement range of magnetic field. Commercial
Hall-effect current sensors still use an iron cores to
strengthen the magnetic field produced by the measured
current and to eliminate the interference from ambient
magnetic fields. Hence, the problem of core saturation still
exists, and the sizes of the sensors are also almost the same
as those of traditional CTs. In the design of proposed ZiHCT,
when four Hall sensors are symmetrically distributed outside
the power cable, the ZiHCT, taking the average of Hall
voltages outputted by four Hall sensors, can effectively
eliminate the interference of ambient magnetic fields, which
are mostly produced by other two-phase currents [13], and
then achieve an accurate and wide measurement without the
problem of core saturation. In a three-phase power system,
therefore, the actual current can be evaluated by simply
applying the Biot–Savart Law for a long, straight cable,
which is shown below [31]:

B

0 I
(T)
2r

(1)

Fig. 1. Configuration and photograph of proposed ZiHCT.

III. ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED ZIHCT
As shown in Fig. 2, the proposed ZiHCT consists of three
main circuits: a sensing signal processing circuit, A/D
conversion circuit, and wireless transmission circuit. The
four Hall sensors are used to measure the magnetic field
outside the power cable when the measured current flows in
the cable, and then the Hall sensors output corresponding
Hall voltages. Afterward, the Hall voltages are all reduced by
a sensing signal processing circuit, and then are amplified
with different ratios according to three different current
levels (peak value) of 0 A– 100 2 A, 100 2 A– 1000 2 A,

where B is the magnetic flux density at a distance r from the
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and 1000 2 A–12 kA. Moreover, the problem of different
DC voltage levels existing in three amplified Hall voltages is
also solved, and then the Hall voltages are sent to a low-pass
filter to filter noise. After that, these three amplified signals
are outputted to an A/D conversion circuit. The conversion
circuit uses a microcontroller unit (MCU) to control the ADC
and also carry out an evaluation of the measured current level
and the RMS value calculation of measured current. Finally,
all current information is transmitted to a back-end
monitoring system by the ZigBee-based wireless
transmission circuit. In addition, a measurement system
based on LabVIEW is set up as a back-end monitoring
system for this study. The functions of the measurement
system include the display of RMS values and reconstructing
current waveforms for different current levels. The system
also has an alarm display to indicate the occurrence of large
currents.

TDelay 

1 

f 360

(6)

where TDelay is the delay time (s), f is the frequency (Hz), and
θ is the phase error (º).
Here is an example of calculating the resolution and
delay-time limit at 5 % of rated current for Class-0.5 CTs.
The rated current is chosen as 600 A, so the measured
current and maximum current are 5 % and 120 % of 600A,
respectively; namely, 30 A and 720 A. Moreover, the current
error for 5 % of rated current is 1.5%. Therefore,
ResolutionADC and TDelay could be calculated as follows;

720
2

 1  3201
30 1.5%
1 1.5
 
 69.44 s
60 360

Resolution ADC 
TDelay

(7)
(8)

TABLE II
LIMITS OF ADC RESOLUTION AND DELAY TIME FOR MEASURABLE ECTS
Original error limits according to IEC Standard 60044-8
Percentage Current error (%) at
Accuracy
class

percentage of rated current
shown below

phase error (º) at percentage
of rated current shown below

5%

20%

100%

120%

5%

20% 100%

120%

0.5

1.5

0.75

0.5

0.5

1.5

0.75

0.5

0.5

1.0

3.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

3.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

Analog-to-Digital Conversion
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of all proposed circuits.

A. Analog-to-Digital Conversion Design for Proposed
ZiHCT
The proposed ZiHCT has the characteristics of wide
measurement range and high measurement precision, and is
designed and tested according to IEC Standard 60044-8. The
ZiHCT is to be used for both measurable and protective
purposes; thus, the ZiHCT should meet the limits of current
error and phase error for measurable ECTs and the limits of
composite error for protective ECTs according to IEC
Standard 60044-8. However, the original error limits for
measurable ECTs specified in IEC Standard 60044-8 are
based on analog values of actual currents, which are not easy
to be used in the analysis and design of digital sampling.
Therefore, this study converts the limits of current error and
phase error into limits of resolution and delay time by using
(5) and (6), respectively. The accuracy class requirements in
the original standard and conversion results are shown in
Table II.

Resolution ADC 

2
Maximum Cu rrent

 1 (5)
Measured Current Current Error

Resolution and Delay-time limits according to IEC Standard 60044-8
Accuracy
class

Resolution at percentage of

Delay time (μs) at percentage

rated current shown below

of rated current shown below

5%

20%

100%

120%

0.5

3201

1601

481

401

69.44 34.72 23.15

5%

20% 100%

120%
23.15

1.0

1601

801

241

201

138.89 69.44 46.30

46.30

However, the maximum current for the proposed ZiHCT
is up to 12 kApeak because of the protective purpose, the
ResolutionADC should be up to 37714 for the ZiHCT with a
rated current of 600 A and Class 0.5; therefore, only a 16-bit
ADC with a resolution of 65536 can meet the requirement.
Considering that a 16-bit ADC is costly and has a huge data
size, which is not suitable for product development and
ZigBee-based wireless design, this study proposes a method
based on a smart magnification switch for three different
measurement current ranges. Thus, as long as 12-bit ADCs
with a resolution of 4096 are used, the proposed ZiHCT can
meet the accuracy class requirements for both the measurable
and protective purposes.
Regarding to the delay time, since the proposed wireless
technology is based on ZigBee with a property of low
transmission rate, the delay time cannot meet the requirement
given in IEC Standard 60044-8. Therefore, this study
proposes a method of immediate RMS-value transmission
(one RMS value per current cycle) to accomplish the real-
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time current monitoring. Moreover, the method also delivers
a reconstructed current waveform based on sampling
technology with a delay method. The reconstructed current
waveform can approximately represent the actual current
waveform, solving the ZigBee drawback of lack of
immediate current waveform transmission. In the presence of
large currents, an alarm mechanism is designed to
immediately inform the monitoring system of the occurrence
of abnormal currents; simultaneously, the proposed ZiHCT
will store ten cycles of large current waveforms. After ten
cycles, the ZiHCT will send those waveforms to the
monitoring system by ZigBee for event analysis.
B. Design of Sensing Signal Processing Circuit
As seen in (5), the accuracy class can be improved by
decreasing “Maximum Current” without increasing the ADC
resolution. Now we divide the current range (peak value) of
0 A–12 kA into three different current ranges (peak value) of

V is left as a buffer to determine and switch the current range.
However, the voltage for the large current range is still kept
within 0 V–3.3 V for the requirement of sensing the largest
current. The relevant magnifications, as shown in Fig. 3, are
described below.
3.3
G1 
 0.66
5
3  1.65
G2 
(2.5295  0.66)  1.65
G3 

3  1.65
(2.7946  0.66)  1.65

1
G2
1
G5  1 
G3
G4  1 

0 A– 100 2 A (small current), 100 2 A– 1000 2 A
(medium current), and 1000 2 A–12 kA (large current).
Moreover, “Maximum Current” in (5) for different current
ranges is shown in Table III. Hence, according to Table III,
the limits of ADC resolution of the proposed ZiHCT can be
reevaluated as shown in Table IV. Since 5% of the rated
current, 30 Arms, is classified in the small current range, the
Maximum Current is 100 Arms. The 20%, 100%, and 120% of
rated current—120 Arms, 600 Arms, and 720 Arms,
respectively—are all classified into the medium current range,
so that their Maximum Currents are all equal to 1000 Arms.
Thus, as long as 12-bit ADCs are used, the limits of ADC
resolution for the proposed ZiHCT can be satisfied.
TABLE III
MAXIMUM VALUE FOR DIFFERENT CURRENT RANGES
Current range (Apeak)
Parameter value (Arms)
0 A– 100 2 A (small current)
Maximum Current: 100

100 2 – 1000 2 (medium current)
1000 2 –12 k (large current)

Maximum Current: 1000
Maximum Current: 12 k 2

TABLE IV
LIMITS OF ADC RESOLUTION FOR PROPOSED ZIHCTS

Accuracy
class
0.5

Resolution at percentage of
rated current shown below
5

20

100

120

446

2224

668

557

An MCU with three built-in 12-bit ADCs is used to
digitize the three different current ranges in this study.
According to (4), maximum Hall voltages for the three
different current ranges are 2.5295 V, 2.7946 V, and 5 V,
respectively. Since the input voltage range of the built-in
ADCs is 0 V–3.3 V, the original Hall voltages need to be
minified by multiplying them by G1 to render them suitable
for the input of the built-in ADCs. The flowchart of signal
magnification processing is shown in Fig. 3. Moreover, the
voltages for both the small and medium current ranges are
remodified to within 0.3 V–3 V, and a voltage interval of 0.3

Fig. 3. Flowchart of signal magnification processing.

Fig. 4 shows a framework of the sensing signal processing
circuit. A voltage divider circuit is connected to the outputs
of four Hall sensors; thus, four Hall voltages can be minified
to fit the input range of the ADC (0 V–3.3 V with a DC
offset of 1.65 V). For the magnification design of the small
and medium current ranges, the minified Hall voltages are
transmitted to the positive inputs of an amplification circuit
with two built-in instrumentation amplifiers, and then a DC
offset adjustment circuit is used to produce two different
voltage offsets to the negative inputs of amplification circuit.
Afterward, voltage ranges for the small and medium currents
can be modified by multiplying them by different
magnifications, and then both ranges become 0.3 V–3 V.
However, the minified Hall voltage after the voltage divider
circuit is already 3.3 V. Only a unity-gain buffer is used to
connect the minified Hall voltage for circuit insolation.
Eventually, a low-pass filter circuit is used to filter out the
noise from all signals.
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real-time current waveform measurement will result in
problems of signal packet error and serious delay. This study
proposes a new transmission method that is based on a timedelayed sampling. As shown in Fig. 6, only one sample is
obtained in each cycle, and the sampling interval is one cycle
time (16.67 ms) plus one delay time, Tdelay = 0.833 ms
(16.67/20). Thus, a reconstructed waveform is obtained, and
its cycle of waveform is based on 20 cycles of the original
waveform. Moreover, since the frequency of the original
waveform is 60 Hz, the frequency of the reconstructed
waveform is only 3 Hz. The reconstructed waveform is
similar to the actual current waveform, resolving the problem
that ZigBee cannot be used for waveform transmission.
Fig. 4. Framework of sensing signal processing circuit.

C. Signal Transmission Design
The study utilizes three 12-bit ADCs (ADC1, ADC2, and
ADC3), which are built into an MCU, to digitize Hall
voltages of three different current ranges at a sampling rate
of 660 (samples/current cycle). The flowchart of the signal
transmission for different current ranges is shown in Fig. 5.
V3 represents the Hall voltage digitized by ADC3 for the
large current range, V2 represents the Hall voltage digitized
by ADC2 for the medium current range, V1 represents the
Hall voltage digitized by ADC1 for the small current range,
Irms represents the RMS value of one current cycle, and In
represents the actual current value. The signal transmission
strategy implemented by the MCU is described as follows:
(1) Transmission Strategy for Large Current Range
First, V3 is read to evaluate whether the measured current
reaches the large current range. If it does, the proposed
ZiHCT will send an “Alarm” signal to the back-end
monitoring system within one current cycle for immediate
notice of the occurrence of electric current anomalies.
Moreover, 10 cycles of the actual current waveform,
calculated from V3, are stored and will be sent to the
monitoring system after 10 cycles for event analysis.
(2) Transmission Strategy for Medium Current Range
If the measured current does not reach the large current
range, V2 will be read to evaluate whether the measured
current reaches the medium current range. If it does, V2 is
used to calculate In, and then evaluate Irms when the sample
number reaches 660 (one cycle). Afterward, Irms and the last
sample of each current cycle are wirelessly transmitted to the
monitoring system by ZigBee.
(3) Transmission Strategy for Small Current Range
If the measured current does not reach the medium current
range, V1 will be directly evaluated as small current, then, be
used to calculate In and evaluate Irms when the sample number
reaches 660 (one cycle). Afterward, Irms and the last sample
of each current cycle are wirelessly transmitted to the
monitoring system by ZigBee.
(4) Design of Reconstructed Current Waveform for Small
and Medium Current Ranges
Since ZigBee characterizes the low transmission rate, the
traditional ZigBee-based wireless communication used in

Sum   I n
I rms 

2

Sum
Sample  1

Fig. 5. Flowchart of signal transmission strategy for proposed ZiHCT.

Fig. 6. Schematic diagram of proposed reconstruction of current waveform.

IV. SYSTEM COMPONENTS OF THE PROPOSED ZIHCT
A. Hardware
Fig. 7 shows the ZiHCT module function block diagram,
which is described as follows:
1) MCU LPC1768: The study adopted ARM’s mbed
LPC1768 Board [33] to implement the functions of analog-
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control the special transformer T2, which has only one turn
in its secondary winding. Therefore, the flowing current in
the secondary winding of T2 is quite large when this winding
is shorted. In the experiments, the traditional 2500/5-A and
Class-0.2 CT is used as a reference instrument, and the
proposed ZiHCT is tested.
According to IEC Standard 60044-8, the test items include
5%, 20%, 100%, and 120% of the rated current (30 Arms, 120
Arms, 600 Arms, and 720 Arms, respectively), and these values
are within the ranges of proposed small and medium currents.
Figures 9–12 show the current waveforms measured by two
different devices: the proposed ZiHCT and the traditional CT.
Table V lists the measurement results, and current errors at
different percentages of rated currents are shown in Table VI.
It can be seen in this Table that the current errors of ZiHCT
are smaller than the error limits of Class-0.5 CTs, which has
been defined in the IEC Standard 60044-8 The waveforms
measured by the proposed ZiHCT are reconstructed
waveforms, and their frequencies are approximately 3 Hz,
which is 1/20 the time of the frequency of current waveforms
measured by the traditional CT. Since all testing currents are
below 1000 Arms, the sign of “Alarm” is continuously lit in
green color. The measurement results show that the current
errors of the proposed ZiHCT can meet the current error
requirements for a Class-0.5 measuring CT listed in Standard
60044-8.

UART

to-digital Conversion, Irms calculation, large current detection,
Alarm signal delivery, and current waveform reconstruction
and transmission. MCU LPC1768 developed by NXP with a
32-bit ARM Cortex-M3 core running at 96MHz, eight 12-bit
ADCs, and lots of interfaces including UART, USB,
Ethernet, etc.
2) ZigBee: Digi’s XBee-PRO 802.15.4 Module [34] is
chosen to implement the ZigBee-based wireless
communication function for the ZiHCT. As shown in Fig. 7,
MCU LPC1768 connects with XBee-PRO through the
UART interface. Therefore, data, based on RS-232 protocol,
is transmitted to ZigBee Transceiver, and then data is
transmitted
to
ZigBee Coordinator
via ZigBee
communication; eventually, data is delivered to LabVIEW
monitoring system through the USB interface.

Fig. 7. Functional block diagram of the proposed ZiHCT

B. Software
Without software to install, an online mbed Compiler lets
users write programs in C++ and then compile and download
them to run on the LPC1768. As for XBee-PRO, some
configurations are necessarily set up first, with the use of
Digi X-CTU software. Configurations include network
topology model and command mode (AT or APT), and star
network and AT command are set up as default in this
research due to the sample communication circumstance of
overhead line. Furthermore, a monitoring system is
developed, based on LabVIEW, to display current
information, large current “Alarm”, current waveforms in
real-time. In actual tests, the LabVIEW monitoring system
will compare a series of waveforms obtained by the proposed
ZiHCT with those measured by a traditional CT, and then the
accuracy class of proposed ZiHCT is assessed.

Fig. 8. Testing system framework.

V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Tests in Ranges of Small and Medium Currents
In this study, a series of current-error tests are carried out
to evaluate the accuracy class of the proposed ZiHCT
according to requirements for both Class 0.5 of measurable
ECTs and Class 5P20 of protective ECTs, which are given in
IEC Standard 60044-8. A testing system, as shown in Fig. 8,
is set up for this research. An autotransformer T1 is used to

Fig. 9. Comparison between current waveforms measured by two different
devices when the flowing current is 30 A (5% of rated current).
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Traditional CT

ZiHCT

TABLE VI
CURRENT ERRORS OF PROPOSED ZIHCT FOR 5%, 20%, 100%,
AND 120% OF RATED CURRENT

Traditional CT

Percentage current error (%) at
percentage of rated current shown below

Accuracy class

ZiHCT

5%

20%

100%

120%

Class 0.5 of IEC
Standard 60044-8

± 1.5

± 0.75

± 0.5

± 0.5

Measurement results
of ZiHCT

-1.19

-0.66

-0.21

-0.33

Time (s)

Fig. 10. Comparison between current waveforms measured by two different
devices when the flowing current is 120 A (20% of rated current).

Traditional CT

ZiHCT

Traditional CT

ZiHCT

Time (s)

Fig. 11. Comparison between current waveforms measured by two different
devices when the flowing current is 600 A (100% of rated current).

Traditional CT

ZiHCT

Traditional CT

B. Tests in Range of Large Current
The ZiHCT based on an HCT can be used to measure the
large current and meets the accuracy Class 5P20 for
protective CTs. The goal of this research is to design a
ZigBee-based wireless communication for this ZiHCT; thus,
voltages outputted by a signal generator are used to simulate
the actual Hall voltages produced by the HCT in the case of a
large current occurring in the power system. This method
facilitates a test of the ZiHCT’s wireless communication in a
large-current situation. As shown in Fig. 13, the waveform in
blue color represents the large current waveform simulated
by the signal generator; its current value is up to 8.49 kArms
(12 kApeak). The waveform in red is obtained from the
proposed ZiHCT. At the beginning of the test, the proposed
ZiHCT detected the occurrence of large current and
immediately sent an alarm to the LabVIEW monitoring
system; thus, the sign of “Alarm” was lit in red color
simultaneously. Moreover, the proposed ZiHCT started to
store 10 cycles of actual large-current waveform in the MCU
memory, and all data were sent to the monitoring system at
the end of the tenth cycle. Because of ZigBee’s characteristic
of low transmission rate, the 10 cycles of actual waveform
were sent in a larger cycle time, which is shown in Fig. 14.
The testing results are shown in Table VII, and measurement
results show that the composite error of the proposed ZiHCT
can meet the requirement for a Class-5P20 protective CT
listed in Standard 60044-8.
Signal Generator
ZiHCT

ZiHCT

Start to send waveforms

Time (s)

Fig. 12. Comparison between current waveforms measured by two different
devices when the flowing current is 720 A (120% of rated current).
Wait for 10 cycles

TABLE V
MEASURED DATA FOR 5%, 20%, 100%, AND 120% OF RATED CURRENT
Percentage of rated current
ZiHCT (A)
Traditional CT (A)

(s)

5%

29.83

30.19

Signal Generator

20%

120.56

121.36

Fig. 13. Measured waveforms at beginning of large-current test.

100%

598.22

599.48

120%

717.28

719.66

ZiHCT
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Signal Generator
ZiHCT

[3]

[4]
[5]
(s)

Signal Generator

ZiHCT

Fig. 14. Comparison between current waveforms measured by two different
devices when the large current is 8.49 kArms (12 kApeak).

[6]

TABLE VII
TESTING RESULTS OF PROPOSED ZIHCT
WHEN FAULT CURRENT IS 8.49 KARMS (12 KAPEAK)

[7]

Testing current (RMS)

8486 Arms

1

Hall CT (DC)

-113.25 ADC

2

Hall CT (Peak)

11872.6 Apeak

3

Hall CT (RMS)

8521.7 Arms

4

Signal Generator (DC)

-1.92 ADC

5

Signal Generator (Peak)

12000 Apeak

6

Signal Generator (RMS)

8485.3 Arms

7

Composite Error (%)

0.429 %

Accuracy Class

[8]

[9]
[10]
[11]

5P20
[12]

This study proposes a method of immediate RMS-value
transmission (one RMS value per current cycle) to
accomplish real-time current monitoring. Moreover, this
method also delivers a reconstructed current waveform based
on sampling technology with a delay method.

[14]

VI. CONCLUSIONS

[15]

A multifunctional ECT for measurement and protection
with ZigBee-based wireless communication is designed and
implemented in this research. In the proposed method of
ZigBee-based communication, when the measured current is
detected as being in the small or medium current range, the
RMS value per current cycle is transmitted to a back-end
monitoring system to accomplish real-time monitoring.
Furthermore, a reconstructed waveform based on timedelayed sampling technology is also delivered to the
monitoring system. However, when the measured current is
detected in the large current range, an alarm is immediately
sent to the monitoring system, and 10 cycles of the actual
current will be sent later for event analysis. The research
tested the accuracy class of the proposed ZiHCT in
accordance with IEC Standard 60044-8. The proposed
ZiHCT (rated current: 600 A) can meet accuracy Class 0.5
for measuring CTs and 5P20 for protective CTs.
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